CENTRAL STREET NEIGHBORS ASSOCIATION
MAYORAL QUESTIONNAIRE
Sebastian Nalls
Name:________________________________

9
Ward:____

Voting Address: 1403 South Blvd Evanston, IL
Years you have lived in Evanston: 20
Campaign Website URL: www.sebastiannalls.com
Campaign Phone: 224-999-5389
Best E-Mail for campaign purposes: nallscampaign2021@gmail.com
Other websites on which you post campaign statements or positions:
Campaign Chair: Mia Houseworth (Chief of Staff)

Treasurer: Anna Nalls

Campaign Manager or consultant(s): Emmett Shell (Campaign Manager)
Elective or appointive public or party offices previously held including dates:
n/a

Other elective offices for which you have been a candidate:
n/a

Primary occupation: Student
Briefly list your past civic activities. If numerous, list here the 5 most important.
Black Male Alliance, Community Alliance for Better Government

What subjects have you studied and what experience have you had that will be most
helpful to you as mayor?
Accounting and Political Science major with focus in International Relations. Has also studied public policy and budget
management. Formerly employed by City of Evanston Parks and Recreation Department.

What Evanston municipal candidates have you supported? ,' DQ\ specificFDPSDLJQUROH
n/a (not eligible to vote in last municipal election cycle)

Please list endorsements received so far, if any, that you consider the most significant.
No endorsements yet by major organizations

20,000
~1,200
Campaign budget: $________
How much have you raised so far? $_________

6-8
18-25
Size of campaign staff: _____
Number of volunteers: ________

1.

How many of the following have you attended in the past 5 years? (approx.)
11
_____
City Council meetings
4
_____
Plan Commission meetings
3
_____ Planning & Development Committee meetings
2
_____
Zoning Board of Appeals meetings
2
_____ Design and Project Review Committee meetings
_____ Other:_____________________________________________________

2.

Please OLVW any &R( planning processes that you participated in, and your contributions.
I was involved in the planning processes for a number of events and programs during my time at the Parks and
Recreation Department. They involved the hiring of employees, creation of summer camp programs, and numerous
outdoor events during the COVID-19 pandemic.

3.
Please identify the top 3 to 5 ways (if any) in which you would seek to increase
City revenue. Please identify specific sources or measures (e.g., taxes, fees, fines) and
the amounts that you believe each of these measures would bring in annually.
I am pushing for a comprehensive review on how Northwestern University should increase their contributions to our
budget and fiscal responsibility. This can be done by looking at other private universities located in cities of
proportional size to Evanston and comparing the contribution difference as well as calculating the “lost” tax revenue
on property that Northwestern owns. Negotiations can take place between the city, Northwestern administration,
student leadership, and residents once we establish a minimum dollar amount that Northwestern should contribute.
Property taxes should not be raised unless absolutely necessary.

4.
Please identify the top 3 to 5 ways (if any) in which you would seek to reduce
City spending. Please identify specific targets or measures (e.g., departments,
programs, waste) and the amounts that you believe each measure would save.
Once becoming mayor, my job would be to work directly with the City Manager's office to look through each
department's spending to analyze and search for any redundant spending. Anything determined to not fit the budget
can be eliminated saving Evanston money. Bureaucracies by nature are inefficient; it is up to elected officials and
staff to work through each department to find spending that is not necessary.
Another step would be reducing police funding. However, these funds would be reallocated to the Parks and
Recreation, Community Development, and Health and Human Services Department. It would also go towards
creating an Evanston CAHOOTS program that would remove the burden off of the police and save Evanston money.

5.
Please state up to three specific ordinances or City processes that you believe
are priorities to be modified, repealed, or enacted. If a modification, please be as
specific as possible.
Closing loopholes in mandatory inclusionary housing, creation of a Community Land Trust to hold low cost home
units in perpetuity, and making beach tokens free for Evanston residents (available for purchase for non-residents).

